
  

Please see our web page  www.sustainablehenfield2030.org 

Recycling Streams  
 

TERRACYCLE SCHEME 
Some large manufacturers will pay for recycling their plastic packaging into pellets, which are then made into other 

plastic products.  Please collect any of the  items below and take them to the specific collection point.  Sorry we can no 
longer sort this recycling for you from wheelie bins or Neighbourhood boxes.  None of these items can be placed in your 
Council Recycling bin.  Money received will be donated to Henfield Haven.   A big thanks to all our local shops. 
 

PLEASE STICK TO THE LIST- WE CAN’T SORT IT FOR YOU OR TAKE IT IF IT’S NOT LISTED 
 

What We Accept What We Don’t Accept 

Chocolate and sweets plastic wrappers 
Biscuit, cake or cracker plastic wrappers 
Pringles Crisp Tubes including plastic lids 
Post Office Café  (wheelie bin in garden) 

NO aluminium foil, cardboard, cellophane and 
paper wrappers 

 

Contact lenses and their blister pack and foil                  
Henfield Eye Care    

NO rigid gas permeable contact lenses or contact 
lens solution bottles 

Crisps and snack packs, eg nuts, popcorn, pretzels, quavers 
Ideally fold in half and put into the larger crisp/snack packs. 
Radmalls Funeral Services (wheelie bin to side of building) 

NO crisp packets folded into triangles or knotted 
   

Cat and dog plastic food pouches, treat packs & dry food 
plastic packs (rinsed & dry) 
Swains Farm Shop & Henfield Haven (wheelie bin in grounds) 

NO plastic or tin foil trays, or dry pet food paper 
packaging 

Baby food/yoghurt pouches (please rinse and replace lid) 
Ella’s kitchen baby food snack packets 
Stokes Newsagent  

 

Branded bread loaf bags eg Hovis, Warburtons or Kingsmill 
4 Seasons Dry Cleaners (bin outside shop 9-5) 

NO packaging from bread rolls, bagels, pretzels, 
crumpets, naans or similar products.                              
NO other flexible plastic bags 

Flexible dishwasher, laundry tablet/capsule/pod packaging, 
Surface cleaning wipes packaging & tinted rigid tubs, Tinted 
fabric conditioner bottles and caps.  All trigger sprays 
Soap pumps, caps and refill packaging 
Shampoo & shower gel caps 
Hamfelds 

NO cellophane around the dishwasher tablet, 
cleaning bottles or glass containers, plug-in air 
fresheners or baby wipes 

  

Toothbrushes, toothpaste tubes and caps. Dental floss 
containers & plastic packaging 
Bespoke Interiors 

NO pump toothpaste tubes, electric toothbrush 
stems, floss or dental sticks 

 

Makeup tubes: eg mascara, lipstick, blusher, lip gloss, bronzer 
Face cream pots & lids.  Facial wipe packs. 
Roll-on deodorants, & lids from aerosol deodorants 
Plastic packaging from hair colourant kits  
Natasha Beauty Salon (bin outside 9-5) 

NO glass or metal containers, aerosols, plastic 
bottles, wipes or baby wipe packaging 

Pens, felt tips, mechanical pencils, markers, highlighters, 
correction fluid containers   
Goodness Henfield 

NO wooden pencils, wax crayons or glue sticks 

Kenco coffee refill bags and plastic lids                               
Tassimo or Nespresso coffee maker discs & foil packs                                           
Relish 

NO other makes of coffee recyclables, or filter 
coffee packets 

Cheese pouches or individual cheese wrapper, eg cheddar. 
Sliced cheese protective film. Plastic nets for mini cheeses 
Please rinse out and dry                                                   
Rushfields Garden Centre, Poynings.  (inside by exit) 

NO plastic tubs or trays, cheese boxes, aluminium 
cheese wrappers, wax and waxed paper, slice 
dividers or squeezy tubes. 

http://www.sustainablehenfield2030.org/


  

Please see our web page  www.sustainablehenfield2030.org 

Recycling Streams  
 

CHARITY AND OTHER SCHEMES 
Henfield has a long history of supporting charities.  Below is a list of some of the current initiatives for which our local 
shops have become collection points, so please support them.  It also keeps these items out of landfill. 

 

What We Accept What We Accept and Where to Take it Who We Support 

Plastic Milk Bottle 
Tops 

These are made into other plastic products 
Cornerweighs 

Springboard project, 
Horsham 

Plastic Bottle Tops 
 

Any type smaller than a jam jar.  These can’t be put in recycling bins. 
Henfield Tea Gardens/Jam Pot 

Protomax makes 
shelters & furniture 

Ring Pulls from drinks 
cans only 

These are made into jewellery and handbags by women who live in 
the slums of Manilla   Henfield Tea Gardens/Jam Pot 

Purple Community 
Fund 

Hearing Aids 
 

Old or damaged, in-date batteries or other assistive equipment.  
Radmalls Funeral Services 

People with hearing 
impairment  

Glasses in good 
condition or damaged 

Damaged glasses raise money for eye-related projects.  Those in 
good condition are sent abroad by Henfield Lions    Henfield Eyecare 

People with visual 
impairment 

Items for Homeless 
People 

Sleeping bags, rucksacks, warm clothes (new or second hand)  
Henfield Club (opening hours vary) 

Sussex Homeless 
Support  

Items for Refugees 
 

Sleeping bags, tents, men’s medium jeans, trainers size 7-9, new 
pants, sun cream, toothbrushes, soap and dried food  
celiaexplorer@btinternet.com 

Care for Calais 
refugees 

Bras 
 

Bras sent to Oxfam Social Enterprise for small traders to sell  
Stokes 

Oxfam Frip Ethique, 
Senegal 

Unused Cosmetics 
 

Unused cosmetics, hair, soap & sanitary products and unwanted 
gifts   Pinks hair salon (currently can’t collect in shop due to Covid) 

Oasis Project in 
Brighton 

Printer Cartridges 
 

All except those which have been refilled.  
Bespoke interiors 

Henfield Haven 

Postage Stamps 
 

Any used or unused stamps English or foreign, or stamp collections 
Christina’s Afternoon Tea shop 

Henfield Haven 

Coins Any old coins or notes, English or foreign        Hobbs Henfield Haven 

Mobile Phones 
 

Please wipe your data & reset to factory settings before donating.   
We can’t do this for you.      Gallery BN5 

Henfield Haven 

Laptops, Tablets & 
iPads 

Please remove all your personal data before donating.  We can’t do 
this for you          All Things Covered 

Henfield Haven 

Gadgets, Costume 
Jewellery, Watches 
 

Cameras (video, film or digital), sat navs, iPods, game consoles with 
games and accessories, MP3 players, costume jewellery or watches     
Southdown Galleries  

Henfield Haven 

Unusable Clothes and 
Fabrics, Shoes and  
Handbags  

Clothes/fabrics to be bagged and labelled as Rags.  Shoes and 
handbags in another bag and labelled & take to back door.  Max 5kg 
per bag please.     Age UK 

Age UK – helping 
older people 

Inhalers These give off CO2 and should be destroyed sustainably    Lloyds Pharmacy 

Household Batteries These contain land and water polluting chemicals. Recycle so that raw materials can be 
recovered.    Budgens, Hamfelds or One Stop 

Some Light Bulbs, oil, 
battery/electrical 
equipment, solvents, 
pesticides/weedkiller 

Low energy light bulbs, LED bulbs, fluorescent tubes, battery and electrical equipment and 
chemicals all contain hazardous materials which should not be put in your household waste 
bin, but taken to have raw materials safely recycled.                                                                                   
Household Waste Recycling Centre – Horsham, Shoreham or Burgess Hill 

Flexible stretchy 
plastic bags, carrier 
bags 
 

This is plastic which if you pull it hard will stretch.  e.g. frozen vegetable bags or carrier 
bags.  Do try to avoid these bags or reuse them as they last in landfill for hundreds of years.                                                       
Larger supermarkets take these back and they are made into other plastic products.      
Large supermarket plastic bag bins, or some delivery drivers may take them back 

 

http://www.sustainablehenfield2030.org/

